
_, _ lQ*&3, .8
,, Whethr It be deed& expedient et: riot, it seems dueiAtdble, ,thereforei, -that
medical ofiers Ohould be designated by military titles,vnow that tbey am iex-

,tended tad offices perarming analegos duties, but *ho amre not brought J}nto',the cise contact with troops required by the functibns of the members of the
may Medical Staff-I ami, sir, your obedient servint, . N. S.

BREVET PROMOTIONS FOR THEEARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
Sra.-In 1b~ future reorganisation of the Mtedical Staff,, I woul4 suggest the intro-
duction of some system, such as the above, as wpuld do 4*i wit-the glaring

ay pf giving sabetantive promotions'or service 1a the field, and so
,p l;shing severely another set of officers whq have 9gne, qually good work.

re Is a stron- feeling fr favour of this reform, and a stil stronger against
theinjustice of 'he present mode of gvinig rewnrds. No one objeets to the
-lattr -when well earmed, but to the method at present in force. This has been
a long standing grievance, and the time has come when it should be remedied.
- am, etc., A. M. S.

NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
,T}HE following appointments have been made at the Admniralty during the past*SSk: N. F. COi4OLLY, Pleet-Surgeon, to the President, additional; H. J.

M.D., Staff-Surgeon, to the President, additional; It. D. STANISTREET,gleon, to the St. Vincent; JAMsS BRADLEY, Fleet-Surgeon, to,the Jumna;duK,nROE KELL, Staff-Surgeon, to the Brilliant, for temap6rary service; A. G.tLMEoE, Staff-Surgeon, to Portsmouth Dockyard; SoLOMOn KELLETT, Stiff-Steon, to the Valor6its; W. R. WHITE, Staff-Surgeon, to the Sylvia.

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
Mu. WILLIAM M'ALISTER, M.B., has been appointed -Acting-Surgeon to the 1st
Ayrisire Volunteers.
Surgeon W. E. R. WOOD has resigned his commission in the 1st London Volun-

teers (City of London Rifle Volunteer Brigade), which he joined on October 12th,1878. .Ating-Surgeon J. J. GAWIlrr has been appointed Surgeon in his stead.
Brigade-Surgeon S. FULLER, and Surgeon-MaIor F. FALWASSER, have rejoined at

Aldershot, from leave of absence.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
Tim notification appointing Surgeon G. S. ROBERTwoN, Bengal Establislument,Civil 3urgeon, Bahraich, to officiate as Superintendent, deutral Prison, Lucknowduihig the absence, on privilege-leave, of-Surgeon-pMajor Holmes, Is canlcelled,The notifcation appointing Surgeon-Mojor aI CaMERON, Bengal Establishment,Civil Surgeon, Gonda, to be in Visiting Medical Charge, of'Bahraich, in addition tohis own duties, during the absence on deputation of burgeon G. S. Robertson, iscancelled.
-; uhrgeon T. H. SWcEEY, Bengal Establishment, In medical charge of Azimgurh,i*-!i tnted a.Deputy Sanitary Commisioner, in succession to Surgeon-Major 0.rant, transferred to the Medical Depart.ment.Su!kgeon-Major' G. GRANT Benga Establishment Deputy Sanitary Commis-sIdbner, lat gde; to be a Ciil Surgeon or the gnd class (grade station Aliaurh)bd to assume charge of the Civil Medical Dutiet of Mainpuri.Sugeon D. M. JACK, Bengal Establishment, whose services have been placedermnnently at the disposal of the Bengal Government, is appointed a, Civil Sur-'oof the2pd class, and to remain in charge of the Civil Medical Duties oflae.-*e.
rSurgeosa J. Syras, Bengal Establishment, Offlciating Superintendent at thet taalPrisonallatlabad in being relieved by Surgeon-Major G. C. Hall, isst'rredto Lucknow, in the same capacity.kift-Mm1j6r H. P. DiM'MOCK, Bombay EAtablishment, Is directed to actas Clviil.urgeon at Kurrachee, during the absence of Surgeon-Major J. F.

urgeon B. PEMBERTON, Madras Estalishment,, is appoipted Civil Surgeon ofVellore.
!trgdon M. B. B,%AGANZA, Bombay Ustablishment, oh e3pi-at1on of leave, IsIvaferred togeneal duty, Presidency Circle..
The services of §urgeou D. St. J. D. GxAsmT, Bengal EsgpblishnWent, are tempo.f' pladed A the disposal of the Government of the Punjab.;5mdi6n(h.'A.`Em%Aios Bengal Establlehbnent, at present bn field service in11p Is appmted to the Medical Charge of the 9th Bengal Casvalry, vi Sur

3wSi-/ 4hW#, pponta4 Medical Storekeeper at Meean Mkejr.con .. ENPDEY, Iep4galX ablishmant, is api)nted to the- 'OfficiatingE n6g'bis of thg ] hfe-gil l-ndees, 1ice 0urgeoil,. Cofiry,' who has been
, rgeon,.j MapDSON, Bengal Establisbinent, is appointediOficiating MedicalOfficerto tbell Nativp Infautry, vice Surgeon C. H. _matspn, w'o has beenZMted lean.te
Th&ead&-m6Ai6td eitlemen have obtaitiei4 laabc oftabence fbi- the periodsseebd: Beigade-Surgeon-A, H., Husetxo bengal JbiUbllshnat, for 190 days,rIVat.aXirs; SIrg ! C. W-S. J)DEAZINxtM.B.leuB.ngA tli#blAent, for

on medical ceytiftcate.
_g kti-ibjor 0.W.WZ LAY, ED., Bbsmba* Establishme t, Port S "rgeon atAdei, i iAplointed tooffeate as Eaisiner of Medical Ftita Aacounts,Bmbayfvice Brigade-Surgeon.W.W . Cates, on leave..SurgeonJ. W. EVANS, Madras Establishment, is appointed to the MedicalCharge of the 4th Native Infantry (Pioneers), vice Surgeon-Major D. J. M'CarthyM.D. Sgn a D J MCar.hy.Surgoeonvs*J., W1LLqqoKS, MB.; T. MIOwNEz, M.'D. C. 'W,S. DEAKIN*LM' v,am"Y . SwAIlTA, *B,, all Qf the -engal,:Jltablishment; EH. ALI-qq;fl) Jlt; *xxw s,- of the Ia,, sBAblisRnpt -yJ.9MEuar.M.l3,, of ,Zhe loaulSay Estblislsuseut, atai4 the ,rFuk of. S,rgeQn-;oqn eiptember 5aSh,-Sssgg11Nepa W9 FAlegumew4t,M.I, MWa4s jEs,tabliph;ienA, h bn pro-
e ot4t1ePpJuwy!Sugrgon-Ge4eral., jIis appointipteptollr. e- arg44?8 to"P renWP§!YXi 26th M Qnot e ragnre1n4

obTO,XD. ]adras: Estoblihiept h-s lpen o-

-h..,4Atkin It. DotrGLAS, Of Warrenhp6irt, haS been pl&cedod` themimiion of te Pea'ce for the' Ilounty of Down.

FRANCIS HARRS, M.D., P.R.C.P.,
CONSULTING PHY8ICIAN TO ST. BARTHOLOMEW S HOSPITAL.

THIS accomplished phypician belonged to that not very uymerous
olaw in our profession who have the luck or misfortune to 'acquire a

peptence in youth or early iiddle age, which places them in a posi-
tion to dispense with the cares and labours of practice, lie was the
son of Mr. J. Rawlinson Harr M.P. for the city of London. He
completed his gemeral and commenced his professional education at
Cams. College, Cambridge,: talking the degree of B.A. in 1862, 5t.B. in
1854, and M.D. -in 1860. Hq also studied at St4 Bartlolonmew's Hose
pital, and worked at Berlin under Professor Virchow. He was ap-
pointed Assistant-Pbysician to the Children's Hospita4 Great Ormond
Street, and also became Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy at St.
Barthplomew's. His academical education her stood him in good
stead, his demonstrations being clear arid concise, and his powers of
speaking excellent. He nmade himself nighly popular amoongst the
students of the haspital when hplding the appointment, and also
took advant4,ge of the resources which ,t affordei him, by writing -in
1860 a thesis for the M. D. degree, On the Nzatzre qf the Sustanzefound
i* the Amyloid Degenration of Various Organs of the Humon Body.
in this thesis, the author concluded that the reaction of the corpora
amylacea and of the substance found in amyloid disease, with iodine
and sulphuric acid, indicated their analogy, but not their perfect
identity, with the substances of the amylaceous group. He described
four cass which he had the opportunity of examining within four
months. It must here be observed that waxy changes in certain
viscera had been observed for years previous to 1860, ut -that Drs.
Gairdner and Saunders had pointed out, at the Phvsiological Society
of EdinbUrgh in December, 1863, that the wary cond#tion of the liver
and kidney was due to the same change as that which was seen to
take place in the spleen. Virchow collected yet more factsg in relation
to the subject (Archiv fur Path. Anat., vol. vi, 1854), whilst Dr.
H'arris still further digested the clinical and pathological facts which
his predeeessors had noted, threw more light on the precise chemical
nature qf amyloid deposit, and thus established a fair claim to be con-
sidered one of the pioneers of a scientific aud comprehensive know-
'edge of lardaceous disease as a distinct form of degeneration.
In 1860, Dr. Harris was appointed Lecturer on Botany to the Me-

dical Sehool of St. Bartholomew's Hospital; and, in 1861 became
Assistant-Physician there; in 1868, he attained the rank of PAysipij';
He had pkre'iously intnded to take up obstetrics anddyn icology but
certain chances turned him from that purpo§e. He proved to be an
excellent clinical teacher, and was distinguished for his kindness to his
house-physicians and, clinical clerks. At thlis ti'd, he was carrying on
a lourishing private practice in Cavendish c quare; but acquiring, in
other ways, very ample private means, he gradually relaxed in his
public and private labours, and final2lqY resigned his bospit,l appoinm.ment in1874. Dr. Harris took a great interest in science, an some
of its economic applications. Tse was a Fellow of the Linnean Society,
an4 paid great attentio,ito the cultivation of orchids at his estate,
Laimberhurst' Grange,, which is situated in the wnidst of the beautiful
woodland and p'!.rtoral scenery on the bordeis of 'ent and Sussex.
There, too, h'> kept -a few beagles, and, when their pups became
rickety fr. .g fed. too much qn Wiscuits5, he cpsed e by theadminic,t'ron of "dIi#hi' . v it'lw b the

Unfortunately, Dr. Harris was iubject for years to severe attacks of
brorichitis. At the end of August)l he was seized with acute pneu-
ninia. Dra. Martin, Wilson Fox, and Andrew, attended him, but,
-V spite. of the best advice and narsing, he' died on September 38rd,
Only 55 years of age. 'lBe was a gentleman of 'commanding pretence
and aflable manners, extremlely fond of field-sports.

EDWIN CANTON; F.R.C.S.-
CONSULTINIG tJHItBOX TO CHASING CROSS HO4ITAJ.

ON Friday, September 29th, this well known surgeon -died, under
melancholy cirumstances? in the sixty-eihth year pf his ge. Mr
Canto studieda nedicini at'Kiag's College, where' he worked for a
time as prosector to Professor Partridge adi in the wards of ChairngCross Hospital, before it possessed a medical school. In 1889 he
beqame a Member, 4nd ill; 1846 a, Fellow (by'e.vmnation) of. the
College of Surgeons. He joined several' of the 'metropolitan medical
societies, and held many honorary appointments in the courseof his
p In August, 1854,. he. ws, assi tq th
ONauCr ssHpit al. InAApil,1, hebc e.f"sur eon. He
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had already been'amember of the teaching staff of thle hospital for'
several years as lecturer on surgery atd surgical anatoujy
At Charing ;ross Hospitalj Mr. Canton for many yers distin-

guished himself by excelling in every duty which he undeook
whether in the lecture-room,, the wards, or the opergting-theAtre. 1Ie
was extremely popular as a teaher and lecturer. He hadd a profoud
knowledge of anatomy-we mean thatIkind of knowledge whieh is of
paramount importatne for clinical and surgical purposs; bit, at the
same time, he never overlooked the purely scidetific basieof"anatomi-
cal learning. His acknowledged skill as an operator was ever asisted,
so to speak, by his ptwer of keeping the anatom of the part he was
operating upon constantly before his eyes, withdt alowig that
mental excercise to interfere with the mecbznical action of his hands.
This talent is, unfortunately, not over common, the average surgeon's
powers lying more in' the direction of rapid manual action and
mechanical dexterity, or in the opposite quality of great deliberation,
where movements of the hand may be slow and even clumsy, yet ef-
fective of their aim, owing to care on the part of the operator both
during the operation, and in respect to after-treatment. Mr. Canton
combined dexterity with caution in the operating-theatre. In the
wards, his skill in diagnosis showed his experience, his carefulness,
and his knowledge of scientific as well as practical anatomy and sur-
gery, and made him a most deservedly appreciated clinical teacher.
He was particularly careful in investigating the constitutional condi-
tion of every patient, even in cases of the most purely local diseases.
Owing to failing health, and domestic and mental troubles, his
talents underwent marked deterioration towards the close of his career
as a hospital-surgeon, wbich took place in 1878.

Mr. Canton was a ready writer, but preferred to exercise his literary
powers outside the field of professiona topics. He is known to have
contributed satirical and critical articles to Punch, and to other weekly
journals. His medical writings consisted of a few contributions to
periodicals, some of which were afterwards published separately; a
book On the Arcus Senili, which excited oonsiderable interest when it
was first publiihed ; an illustrated work, entitled Surgical and Patho-
ZogialL aserxuctions, and some illustrated Notes on the MorbidAnatmy
of Ohronic Rhewmatic Arthritis of the SI&ouler and other Jointts; Re-
marks on Interstitial Absorption of the Neck of the Femur from Bruise
of the Hip. These Notes represented some of the best pathological
work ever done by their author; they were based upon careful exa-
mination of specimens which he afterwards presented to the Museums
of the Royal College of Surgeons and of his own medical schooL

Mr. Canton was a short, well set, robust, and active man of the most
pleasing social qualities, and famed for his pungent wit. He was a
personal friend of Professor Huxley, and of other distinguished
scientists. He also took a great interest in theatricals, and was well
known in literary and dramatic circles. He was once married, late
iua life, and had no children, but three of his near relatives were quali-
fied members of the profession; one of these, his nephew, Mr.
Fsederick Canton, the well known dental surgeon, survives him, and
he also leaves a brother, Mr. C. Canton, who has long practised den-
tistry in London.

PUBLIC HEALTH
A"D

POOR-LAW' MEDICAL SERVICES.
BOARDS OF GUARDIANS AND THEIR MEDICAL OFFICERS.
SiR,-In your asue of September 26th, you make some comments

on the action of the Board of Guardians of the Evesham Union, with
regard to their medical officer, Mr. A. H. Martin.
As I have recently been treated in mtch the same way by the b-oard

of guardians of this Union, I shall be glad if you will allow me to place
the facts before you.

I receive £40 (£12 less than Mr. Mar-tin) for my district, which con-
tains a population, according to the last ceAsus, of 9,779 (nearly three
ties as many as in Mr. Martin's district); the area of the diotrict is.
19,110 acres (more than twice as large as Mr. ;Martin's). I get £85
from the workhouse, which is situated two and a half miles from
the village. In addition, I-get £20 as medical offier of health; and
the extra medical fees, including vacciation,last -year amountd to
£30 4s. 6d. I supply all dregs ad surgical appliances.

About six ks ago, having ser8d for t years at.thislow
salary, I applied fr an increase. Thwe answer I got from the boasd
was, if I was not satisfied with the present salary, they were wiling to
accept my resignation, and they: .'-doubt, if I did s but

wiat, there would be many piicatitt for, the vacant post at the
preset salary.

I muat apologise for troubling you with a personal matter, but, if
vou see fit to publish this letter, it will serve as another instance of
showing how poor-law miedical officers are treted by their boards 'of
guardians-I remain, sir, yours obediently,

Hawarden, near Chester. ARTHUR L. EvANs, L. IL C. P., etc.

DEPUTY MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH.
SIR,-Has a loc board the power to elet: a deputy medical offlier of health?
The Medical Directorp abstract of laws, says, "No other medical offiper of health
may be appointed for any constituent district, except a assistant to the oficer
appointed for the united districts. Has the medical officer of health the power
to appoint his own assistant?l-Iam, sir, yours faithfully, Meucasia.

*** Section 191 of the Public Health Act, 1875, provides that, " in case of ill-
ness or incapacity of the medical officer of health, a local authority may appoint
and pay a deputy medical officer, subject to the approval of the Local Govern-
ment Board." This appears to be the only sense in which a ",deputy medica
officer of health" can be appointed. As regards cholera, however, sanitary
authorities are legally empowered to appoint such temporary officers as may be
necessary for giViDg effect to the order of the Local Government Board of July
12th, 1883, prescribing Cholera Regulations. In that order, the term "medical
officer of health," includes any duly qualified medical practitioner appointed by
a sanitary authority, to act in execution of the order, and the approval of the
Local. Government Board to any such appointment is not needed. But the pre-
sentquestion would seem to relate to an united district, under Section 286 of the
Act, and that section provides that " no other medical officer of health shall be
appointed for any constituent district, except as an assistant to the officer
appointed for the united districts." The appointment of such assistants is re-
gulated by Section 189. All the appointments are to be made by the sanitary
authority, and not directly by the health-officer.

THE GUARDIANS OF CAMBERWELL.
SiR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of August 29th, I observe a letter from

Dr. Berjeant, one of the two medical guardians of Camberwell who opposed the
granting of remuneration to our district medical officers for services rendered by
them to non pauper cases during the late epidemic of small-pox in the parish.
Dr. Berjeant says that I " put the case so feebly, that failure was inevitable."
Will you therefore permit me to clear my character in the eyes of the medical
profession generally by allowing me to state exactly how I did put the case?
In the first place, I obtained the number of small-pox cases which had oc-

curred in the parish during the last year or fifteen months. These figures were
supplied offlcially by our clerk to the board ; yet they were ridiculed with a
sneer by Dr. Berieant as being "Mr. Drew's figures." I did not, like Dr.
Serjeant, proceed to treat these cases as being an average of so many per week
for each medical officer, because I knew that the disease had not been so
obliging as to distribute itself equally over the parish, either in time or
localities, during the period named. I did, however, obtain from the clerk the
actual number of small-pox cases visited by each medical officer; and the highest
number was 218, for Mr. Simpson, and the lowest, 80, for Mr. Pinder, while the
other three had 105, 151, and 102 respectively ; the total number being 651 cases
in the fifteen months, 517 of these occurring the last seven months. Next I
cAlled upon the clerk of our board to give me the number of pauper cases and
the number of non-pauper cases in these totals, when he offlcially reported
that three-fourths of the whole number were those of non-paupers.

As, notwithstanding these terrible numbers, both Dr. Seujeant and Dr. Green,
two guardians somewhat new to their work, had flatly denied that there had
been any small-pox epidemic at all, alleging that they had not themselves had
more than half a dozen cases under their own notiee (a statement wrhich I most
thoroughly believe). I preferred to refer the point to Dr. Bristowe, the medical
offieer of bealth ; and I asked him to toll me whether, in his opinion, there has,
or has not, been an epidemic of small-pox in the parish during the last year
or so.
His reply was in the shape of a telegram, sent just in time for the board

meeting, and it ran thus: " There has been a severe epidemic of small-pox,
especially in the first halfof this year, and much extra work thrown upon the
doctors." This telegram I read to the board, and I have since received a letter
from Dr. Bristowe to the same effect. Hoowever, tlhe two medical guardis'
before meationed utterly differed .with the opinion of the medical officer of
health, Dr. J. B. Bristowe, and knew a great deal better than he did, although
in the profession I should not have supposed that this idea of theirs would be
supported, bat of course Imy be mistaken.

Further, Dr. Seajeant writes to: you that " the work done 'by each offlcer was
perfectly withn the terms of his contrat" In other words, Dr. Serjeaut
asserts that the poor-law medical officers deliberately agreed on their appoint-
ment to attead4wa number of non-pauper cases, an assertion which requires no
contradiction, theirwork bing by law strictly confined to attendance upon
those who are chargeable upon their poor-law union. I ,thinh however, there
is some excuse to be made for Dr. Berjeant in the fact that he is just in his
second year of office as a poor-law guardian, while his supporter, Dr. Green, is
in is first, and therefore L do not see how they are to know at all what were
the terms upon wheh our distit medical officers were originally appointed.
It Is tme, they were told at the last meeting of the board of guardians, first by
Xr. H. Mussy, a medical man of thirty or forty yer' standin in the parish
and of eleven years' stending as a guwrdian, .and next by myself a elergyman of
twenty year standing Iu the parish, and ten years ap a guardi;U , that these
medical officers did not covenant to attend any other than pauper as ad
they were also told the same by-the distriet medical officers themselves, who ap-
peared before the board; but all this went for nothiug.
Now comes the most instructive scene in the whole drama.i I had with great

humility ventured to suggest that our medical offlers deserved some remunera-
tion for the dangerous nature oftheir sevioes in visiting at the bed ides of mnany
hpndreds of small-pox patients, and for the harm done to their private practice
by the danger of infection therefrom, when one of the before mentioned moed cal
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